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Terrorism started to consume those 

practised it: Jaishankar wito long 
PIONEER NEWS SERVICE @ 
NEW DELHI 

xternal Affairs Minister S 
Jaishankar said here on 

Friday Asia is witnessing new 
tensions in land and sea as 
agreements were dishonoured 
and rule of law disregarded 
while terrorism has started to 
consume those who have long 
practised it. These assertions 
came in the backdrop China's 
military continuing posturing 
along the frontier in eastern 
Ladakh and Pakistan's support 
to cross-border terrorist activ- 
ities. 
In an address at an event host- 
ed by the Confederation of 
Indian Industries(CII), 
Jaishankar also talked about 
the power of currency and how 
“threat of sanctions” are 
deployed in the “toolbox” of 
global diplomacy, in remarks 
that came days after the US 
warned of punitive measures 
after India and Iran sealed a deal 
on the Chabahar port. 
Jaishankar extensively delved 
into the consequences of the 
Ukraine conflict, escalation of 
violence in West Asia and dis- 
ruption of logistics in view of the 
geopolitical tensions, sanctions, 
incidents of drone attacks in the 
Red Sea and climate events. 
“The world is experiencing a 3F 
crisis of fuel, food and fertilis- 
ers. In Asia, new tensions have 
emerged in land and sea as 
agreements are dishonoured 
and rule of law disregarded,” he 
said at the annual general meet- 
ing of the CII. 
“Terrorism and extremism have 
started to consume those who 
have long practised it. In many 
ways, we are actually going 
through the perfect storm,’ he 
said. 
“For India, the task is to miti- 

gate its impact on itself and con- 
tribute to stabilising the world 
to the extent possible. It is this 
judicious combination of 
‘Bharat First’ and “Vasudhaiva 
Kutumbakany that defines our 
image as ‘Vishwa Bandhu? he 
said. 
In remarks seen as a reference 
to China, Jaishankar also flagged 
concerned over “weaponisa- 
tion” of economic activity and 
how access to raw materials or 
even stability of tourism are 
being utilised to exert political 
pressure. 
“A different dimension of the 
concerns that we harbour is one 
emanating from a combina- 
tion of excessive market shares, 
financial domination and tech- 
nology tracking,” he said. 
“Between them, they have actu- 
ally allowed for the weaponisa- 
tion of virtually any form of eco- 
nomic activity. We have seen 
how both exports and imports, 
access to raw materials or even 

stability of tourism has been uti- 
lized to exert political pressure,” 
he said. 
“At the same time, the power of 
currency and the threat of sanc- 
tions have been deployed in the 
toolbox of international diplo- 
macy,’ he said. 
The external affairs minister 
highlighted challenges of uncer- 
tain logistics and supply chains. 
“Quite apart from these con- 
scious efforts, there have been 
collateral consequences of hard 
currency shortages and uncer- 
tain logistics. All these are dri- 
ving countries to re-look at the 
working of globalization and 
devise their own solutions,’ he 
said.“This includes exploring 
new partners, it includes creat- 
ing shorter supply chains, build- 
ing inventories and even devis- 
ing new payment arrangements. 

Each of these has some conse- 
quence for us,’ he added. 
The external affairs minister 
said the government is focusing 

This may be published in Newspaper and 
TV from the day following the last date for 

‘withdrawal of candidature and two days 
before the date of poll 

Format C-1 
Declaration about criminal cases 

(As per the judgement dated 25th Septe- 
mber, 2018, of Hon’ble Supreme Court in 
WP (Civil) No 536 of 2011 (Public Interest 

Foundation & Ors. Vs Union of India & Anr.) 
Name and address of candidate: Singh 
Ram S/o Mam Chand, Vill- Bharampur, 
Bharangi, Tehsil- Bawal, Distt. Rewari 

Name of Political Party: Independent 
Name of Election: House of The People 
Name of Constituency: Gurgaon-09 
I Singhram (name of candidate), a 

andidate for the above mentioned election, 
declare for public information the following 
details about my criminal antecedents: 
(A) Pending criminal cases 
ISI. No.-1 
Name of Court: SDJM 

Case No. and Dated: CHI/923/19 
(Status of Case(s): Evidence 

\Section(s) of Acts concerned and brief des- 

icription of offence(s): 323, 294, 506, IPC 

\(B) Details about cases of conviction for 

criminal offences: NA 
*In the case of election to Council of States 

to Legislative Council by MLAs, 
he election concerned in place of 

ame of constituency. 

eee OFFICE GURUGRAM 
onal! Plot! Mo. 

SR Aligarh (U.P.) | 4 

1, Sector 4a, Geru 

Back Kriiea aflara lake hes Bee yearn for preméses, measuring 
1000 Sq. Fi to 1500 Sq. FI. on ground fioor on lease basis for aminirnum period 
of15 Years (Fifteen Years) for branch office al. 

SL No. Name of the townlcity Area to be acquired 

1300 SqFt, - 1500 Sq, Ft 
Goverdhan, Mathura (U.P.) 1000 SqFt - 1200 Sq, Ft 

For details visil our website wew punjabandsindbank.co.in 
ZONAL MANAGER 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to Regulation 29 
read with Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015, that a meeting of the Board of 

Directors of the Company will be held on Friday, 
24th May, 2024, inter-alia, to consider and 
approve the Audited Financial Results of the 
Company for the quarter and year ended on 31st 
March, 2024. 
The information contained in this notice is also 
available on the Company's website 
www.cubical90.com as also on the website of 
the Stock Exchange viz. BSE Limited - 
www.bseindia.com 

For Cubical Financial Services Limited 
df= 

Place: New Delhi Ashwani Kumar Gupta) 
Date 17-05-2024 Managing Director 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
To be known to all that my client Mr. Tarun 
'Sarwal S/o Sh. T.B. Sarwal R/o No 2D, 
Belvedere Court No 6, Spencer Road, Frazer 
Town, Bangalore North, Fraser Town, 
Bangalore Karnataka 560005, declare that his 
mother Late Mrs. Sita Sarwal W/o Late Mr. T.B. 
|Sarwal owner and resident of 1303A, Beverly 
Park2, MG Road, Gurgaon, Haryana-122022, 
has expired on 20 Jan 2024. 

Further through her registered will {Will No.68, 
Reg Year 2006-2007 (dated 20 April 2006) 
Book No. 3} the absolute ownership of property 
-1303A, Beverly Park 2, MG Road, Gurgaon, 
Haryana-122022 has devolved upon her only 

surviving son Mr. Tarun Sarwal. Her only legal 
heir is Mr. Tarun Sarwal (Son). If anyone has 
any objection regarding this, he/she can raise 
objection in the Advocate’s office within 7 days 
of publication of this notice. 

'RAVEEN RASTOGI (Advocate) 
ENRL No. D-; 

RZ-97, Khushu Ram Park, Uttam 
New Delhi-110059 Mob.No.: 98109 

HIMALAYA FOOD INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 
Regd. Office: 118, 1st Floor, 12 Gagandeep Building, Rajendra Place, New Delhi-110008 

Tel. +91 11 45108609, Fax: +91 1704 225178 
E-mail id: cs@himalyainternational.com | website: www.himalayafoodcompany.com 

EXTRACT OF AUDITED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS 
FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2024 

(Rs. In Lakhs) 

Sr. Quarter Ended Year Ended 
N. a Particulars March December March March March 

31, 2024 31, 2023 34,2023 | 31,2024 | 31, 2023 

(Audited) | (Unaudited) | (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) 

1. | Total Income from Operations 1249.81 1315.33 4293.80| 4724.73 9751.16 

2. | Net Profit for the period (before tax 
& exceptional items) 122.89 144.24 | (3178.83) 424.45 | -2470.76 

3. | Net Profit for the period before Tax 
(after exceptional items) 122.89 144.24 | (3127.83) 424.45 | -2470.76 

4. | Net Profit for the period after Tax 
(after exceptional items) 188.21 144.24 | (3127.83) 489.77 | (2419.76) 

5, | Total Comprehensive income for 
the period [Comprising Profit for 
the period (after tax) and Other 
Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 188.21 144.24 | (3127.83) 489.77 | (2419.76) 

6. | Paid-up Equity Share Capital 
(Face Value of Rs. 10/- per share) 5787.29 5787.29 5787.29| 5787.29 5787.29 

7. | Earnings Per Share 

i) Basic in Rs. 0.33 0.25 (5.40) 0.85 (4.18) 

li) Diluted in Rs. 0.33 0.25 (5.40) 0.85. (4.18) 

Notes: 

1. The above audited results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and thereafter approved by the Board of 
Directors at its meeting held on Thursday, May 16, 2024. The results have been audited by the Statutory 
Auditors of the Company and they have issued unmodified report. 

2. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Audited Financial results for the quarter and year ended 
March 31st, 2024 filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the aforesaid Audited Financial results for 
the quarter and year ended March 31st, 2024 are available on BSE Limited (www. bseindia.com) and the 
Company website (www.himalayafoodcompany.com). 

Additional information on standalone financial results is as follows: 
(Rs. In Lakhs) 

Quarter Ended Year Ended 
Sr. March December March March March 

No| Particulars 31,2024 | 31,2023 | 31,2023 | 31,2024 | 31, 2023 
(Audited) | (Unaudited)| (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) 

1. [Income from Operations 1249.81 1315.33 | 4293.80.12| _4724.73| 9751.16 
2, | Profit before tax 122.89 144.24| (3178.83)| 424.45 | (2470.76) 
3. | Profit after tax 788.21 7144.24| (3127.83)| 489.77 | (2419.76) 
3. The financial results have been prepared in accordance with the Indian Accounting Standard (Ind AS) 

prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Companies (Indian Accounting 
Standards) Rules, 2015 as amended from time to time. 

For and on behalf of the Board 
Sd/- 

Man Mohan Malik 
Director 

(DIN: 

on economic growth and 
stronger manufacturing besides 
making efforts to accelerate the 
flow of requisite capital, tech- 
nology and best practices. 
“Our export promotion efforts, 
already yielding results, will 
intensify across the world. The 
use of credit lines and grants to 
familiarize the world with our 
products and capabilities will 
also deepen,” he said. 
Jaishankar said there is the larg- 
er branding endeavour of the 
attractions of today’s India that 
will make a case to the world of 
the benefits of partnership. 
The current times call for some- 
thing more than business as 
usual because trust and reliabil - 
ity have become so important, 
he said. 
“We must recognize that our 
economic priorities will have to 
align with our strategic interests, 
whether we are speaking of 
market access, investments, 
technologies, or even education 
and tourism. This will be even 
more so as ‘Make in India’ gath- 
ers more steam in domains like 
defence, semiconductors and 
digital? he said. 
“An economy with India’s 
prospects also has to look at 
accessing global resources more 
seriously if we are to fuel our 
growth,’ Jaishankar said. 
“For long, we have looked at 
Russia from a political or secu- 
rity perspective. As that country 
turns eastwards, fresh econom- 
ic opportunities are presenting 
themselves,” he said. 
Jaishankar said the world is 
today “paradoxically rebuild- 
ing” itself even as it is being dis- 
rupted. “As new production and 
consumption centres emerged in 
the last tew decades, there is an 
accompanying compulsion to 
create commensurate logistical 
corridors,’ he said. 

Protests in PoK result of Pak’s policy of 
systemic plundering of resources: India 
PIONEER NEWS SERVICE @ 
NEW DELHI 

re on Friday said the 
protests witnessed in several 

parts of Pakistan-occupied 
Kashmir (PoK) are a “natural 
consequence” of Islamabad’s 
continued policy of systemic 
plundering of resources from 
the region that remains under 
its “forcible and illegal” occu- 
pation. 
India also asserted that the 
entire Union territories of 
Jammu and Kashmir and 
Ladakh “have been, are and 
shall always remain integral 
parts of India”. 
Violent protests erupted in PoK 
over rising costs of food, fuel 
and essential utilities as Pakistan 
reels under a severe economic 
crisis. 
“We have seen reports on 
protests in several areas of 
Pakistan-occupied Jammu and 
Kashmir,’ external affairs min- 

istry spokesperson Randhir 
Jaiswal said at his weekly media 
briefing. 
He was responding to a question 
on the protests in PoK. 
“We believe that it is a natural 
consequence of Pakistan's con- 
tinued policy of systemic plun- 
dering of resources from these 
territories which remain under 
its forcible and illegal occupa- 
tion,” Jaiswal said. 
“Such exploitative policies deny 
the local people, rights over their 
own resources and the benefits 

thereof? he said. 
“We reiterate that the entire 
Union territories of Jammu and 
Kashmir and Ladakh have been, 
are and shall always remain inte- 
gral parts of India. he added. 
Two days ago, External Affairs 
Minister S Jaishankar asserted 
that Pakistan-occupied Kashmir 
was, is and will always be part 
of India. 
“I have no doubt in my own 
mind that someone living in 
PoK is comparing their situation 
with someone actually living in 
Jammu and Kashmir, saying 
that how is it that people today 
are actually progressing there,’ 
he said. 
Earlier this month, Defence 
Minister Rajnath Singh said 
India will never give up its claim 
of PoK but it won't have to cap- 
ture it with force because its 
people, on their own, would 
want to be part of India after 
seeing the development in 
Kashmir. 

Bharat Parva captivates 

(lelegates at Cannes 
PNS mi NEW DELHI 

he fusion of Indian culture, 
cuisine, and cinema took 

center stage at the 77th Cannes 
Film Festival, as the first-ever 
‘Bharat Parva’ captivated over 
250 delegates with its vibrant 
celebration of all things Indian. 
Hosted by Sanjay Jaju, Secretary 
of the Union Ministry of 
Information and Broadcasting, 
the event which showcased the 
rich diversity of Indian culture 
was organised by NFDC in col- 
laboration with FICCI. 
The event also served as a plat- 
form to unveil posters for the 
55th edition of the International 
Film Festival of India (IFFI) and 
the inaugural edition of the 
World Audio Visual 
Entertainment Summit 
(WAVES). 
Among the guests in attendance 
were filmmakers Ashok 
Amritraj and Richie Mehta, 
renowned singer Shaan, versa- 
tile actor Rajpal Yadav, Bobby 
Bedi and others. 

Government's proposal to sell over the 

counter medicines | in genera 
PIONEER NEWS SERVICE @ 
NEW DELHI 

Ts Government's proposal to 
sell over-the-counter (OTC) 

drugs, including antibiotics and 
other habit-forming medica- 
tions, in general stores and gro- 
cery stores has sparked signifi- 
cant opposition from retail 
chemists and pharmacists asso- 
ciations across the States. 
They are vehemently opposing 
the move, expressing concerns 
about the potential risks associ- 
ated with easier access to these 
medications. Bengal Chemists 
and Druggists Association 
(BCDA), under the All India 
Organisation of Chemists & 
Druggists (AIOCD) a leading 

association of pharmacists in 
India, said the move will pose 
significant public health risks 
due to the lack of pharmacist 
oversight and potential for mis- 
use of drugs. 
Sankha Roy Chowdhury and 
Sajal Gangopadhyay, President 
and General Secretary respec- 
tively of the BCDA said, 
“Approximately 400 composi- 
tions in general stores and gro- 

cery stores including antibi- 
otics, other habit forming drugs, 
nasal spray and others will be on 
the OTC at traditional grocery 
shops. “Such a move would 
flout the existing drug and cos- 
metics laws of India, pharmacy 
regulations and pertinent legal 
charters including directives 
from the supreme court” 
The Associations asserted that 
India’s existing network of near- 
ly 12.40 lakh retail chemists and 
13.5 lakh pharmacists is suffi- 
cient to meet the population's 
needs for OTC drugs. They 
urged the government to con- 
sider these concerns and involve 
all stakeholders in discussions 
before implementing any poli- 
cy changes regarding OTC drug 
sales. 

stores opposed 
Rajiv Singhal, secretary general 
of the AIOCD too criticised the 
move. It has submitted a mem- 
orandum to the Centre appris- 
ing the authorities about the 
adverse effects of selling medi- 
cines to the common man by 
unqualified persons. 
“Drug sale is a regulated area, 
and all the common medicines 
need to be regulated by autho- 
rized officials as per drug rules 
and monitored by qualified 
pharmacists,’ he asserted and 
equated the move with like 
unlicensed permission to sell 
grocery shop owners medicines 
to the common man because it 
will affect the health of the peo- 
ple. “This will affect the credi- 
bility of the whole medicine 
traders also,’ he added. 

EC issues notice to former Judge turned 
BJP candidate for remarks against Mamata 
PIONEER NEWS SERVICE 
NEW DELHI 

he Election Commission of 
India (ECI) on Friday 

issued a notice to former 
Calcutta High Court judge and 
current BJP candidate for 
Tamluk Lok Sabha constituen- 
cy Abhijit Gangopadhyay after 
finding his recent remarks 
about West Bengal Chief 
Minister Mamata Banerjee to 
be “improper” and a prima 
facie violation of the Model 
Code of Conduct. 
The EC said it had found 
Gangopadhyay’s remarks 
against Mamata Banerjee 
“violative” of the model code 

its advisory. 
poll panel acted on a com- 
nt by the Trinamool 

Congress against 
Gangopadhyay for his remarks 
against Banerjee while address- 
ing a public meeting held on 
May 15 in Haldia. 
Gangopadhyay who who 
joined the BJP after resigning 
from his post as the Calcutta 
high court judge, allegedly 
asked what “Mamata Banerjees 
price” was. The BJP has field- 
ed Gangopadhyay from 
Tamluk seat in West Bengal 

where voting will be held on 
May 25. 
The EC in its notice noted that 
Gangopadhyay’s comment has 
been found to be “improper, 
injudicious, beyond dignity in 
every sense of term, in bad 
taste’ and prima facie violative 
of the provisions of the Model 
Code of Conduct and its advi- 
sory to political parties. 
“Now, therefore, you are here- 
by called upon to show cause 
by 17.00 hrs of 20.05.2024 as to 
why appropriate action for vio- 
lation of Model Code of 
Conduct should not be taken 
against you. In the event of no 
response from your side with- 

in the stipulated time, it will be 
presumed that you have noth- 
ing to say in the matter and the 
Election Commission will take 
appropriate action or decision 
in the matter without making 
any further reference to you,’ 
the EC said 
The TMC on Thursday moved 
the Election Commission 
against former high court judge 
and BJP candidate, Abhijit 
Gangopadhyay, for allegedly 
making “misogynistic” remarks 
against West Bengal chief min- 
ister Mamata Banerjee. 
According to the letter TMC 
leader Derek O’Brien wrote to 
the Chief Electoral Officer of 
West Bengal, Gangopadhyay, in 
his speech had said, “Mamata 
Banerjee, how much are you 
being sold for? Your rate is 10 
lakhs. Why? Because you're get- 
ting your make-up done by 
Keya Seth? Mamata Banerjee, 
is she even a woman? I keep 
wondering sometimes.” 
As per the MCC, parties and 
candidates should not criticise 
aspects of the private lives of 
opponents, should not make 
unverified allegations, and 
should not make statements 
that may be malicious or offend 
decency and morality. 

Defence public sector 
firm to supply 28 units of 
BH100 rear dump trucks 
PIONEER NEWS SERVICE 
NEW DELHI 

De public sector com- 
pany Bharat Earth Movers 

Limited(BEML)has secured an 
order from Northern Coal 
Fields Limited (NCL) for the 
supply of 28 units of BH100 
Rear Dump Trucks. The total 
value of the order is Rs 250 
crore, defence ministry said 
here on Friday. 
Giving details, officials said the 
BH100 Rear Dump Truck is 
engineered to transport pay- 

loads of up to 100 tonnes, 
specifically designed for the 
efficient handling of overbur- 
den and coal in heavy-duty 
mining operations. 
This order marks a significant 
milestone in the BEML's con- 
tinued partnership with NCL, 
reflecting the trust and reliance 
on the Defence Public Sector 
Undertaking’s heavy-duty min- 
ing equipment. The dumpers 
will be maintained under a 
Guaranteed Spare Parts con- 
tract for a period of five years, 
ensuring uninterrupted ser- 

vice and operational efficien- 
cy. 
The BEML BH100 Rear Dump 
Truck is renowned for its 
robust design, advanced fea- 
tures, and operational effi- 
ciency. Engineered for fuel 
efficiency, it helps reduce oper- 
ational costs while maintaining 
high performance levels. 
Commenting on this achieve- 
ment, Chairman and 
Managing Director of BEML 
Shantanu Roy said, “Our con- 
tribution towards the coal sec- 
tor is getting bigger. Our mis- 
sion is to help coal players 
achieve their target of extract- 
ing over one billion tonnes of 
coal in the country. Our 
BH100 Rear Dump Truck has 
the capability to assist the 
NCL in their coal extraction 
efforts in a significant way” 
This order underlines BEMEs 
commitment to supporting 
the country’s mining industry 
with robust and reliable 
machinery, further strength- 
ening its position as a major 
player in the mining equip- 
ment sector. 

Climate change worsens 

atients’ neuro diseases: Study 
ARCHANA JYOTI @ NEW DELHI 

iving with neurodegenera- 
tive diseases such as 

Parkinson's and Alzheimer’s 
disease has its daily struggles, 
but climate change is all set to 
add another layer of difficulty 
to people with such conditions, 
a study published in The Lancet 
Neurology has warned. 
Following a review of 332 
papers published across the 
world between 1968 and 2023, 
the team, led by Professor 
Sanjay Sisodiya (UCL Queen 
Square Institute of Neurology), 
said they expect the scale of the 
potential effects of climate 
change on neurological dis- 
eases to be substantial. The 
team underscored the urgency 
of comprehending the impact 
of climate change on this vul- 
nerable population to mitigate 
adverse health outcomes and 
prevent exacerbating existing 
health disparities. 
They considered 19 different 
ervous system conditions, 

chosen on the basis of the 
Global Burden of Disease 2016 
study, including stroke, 
migraine, Alzheimer’s, menin- 
gitis, epilepsy and multiple 
sclerosis. Impact of climate 
change on several serious but 
common psychiatric disorders, 
including anxiety, depression 
and schizophrenia was also 
analysed. 
Professor Sanjay Sisodiya, who 
is also Director of Genomics at 
the Epilepsy Society and a 
founding member of Epilepsy 
Climate Change, said: “There 
is clear evidence for an impact 
of the climate on some brain 
conditions, especially stroke 
and infections of the nervous 
system. 

“The climatic variation that was 
shown to have an effect on 
brain diseases included 
extremes of temperature (both 
low and high), and greater 
temperature variation through- 
out the course of day - espe- 
cially when these measures 
were seasonally unusual. 

senior Indian, Kenyan officials conduct 
virtual meet to strengthen governance 
PIONEER NEWS SERVICE @ 
NEW DELHI 

Soc officials of India and 
Kenya have conducted a 

virtual meet to enhance col- 
laboration in governance and 
personnel administration, a 
statement issued on Friday by 
the Personnel Ministry said. 
The areas of collaboration 
envisage the capacity building 
of senior officers of Kenya in 
the National Centre for Good 
Governance (NCGG), it said. 
The meeting was held between 
V Srinivas, Secretary of the 
Department of Administrative 
Reforms and Public Grievances 
(DARPG), Government of 
India and professor Nour 
Mohammad, Director General, 
Kenya School of Governance 
(KSG) through video confer- 
encing on May 14, the state- 
ment said. 
In the meeting, both sides dis- 
cussed enhancing India-Kenya 
bilateral collaboration through 
the NCGG and the KSG in per- 

sonnel administration and gov- 
ernance with emphasis on 
capacity-building programmes, 
it said. 
The meeting was attended by 
senior officials of DARPG, the 
NCGG, the High Commission 
of India to Kenya from the 
Indian side and the directors of 
KSG from the Kenyan side, the 
statement said. 
The Indian side presented the 
strides made by the 
Government of India in imple- 
menting the policy “maximum 
governance-minimum gov- 

— 
ernment” by implementation of 
the Centralised Public 
Grievance Redress and 
Monitoring System 
(CPGRAMS) reforms, bench- 
marking of e-services using 
National e-Services Delivery 
Assessment, the recognition 
of meritocracy through the 
Prime Minister's Awards for 
Excellence in Public 
Administration. The 
CPGRAMS allows citizens to 
raise complaints against central 
and state government depart- 
ments.
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Feit sed ard feat 3111 fare 
Fae aed atk 1 fae F 

ata aad at Saree 31 
yee A et ar faa eee 

a Wea sh Te ah TH 
waa F waiter wi ae 
wud 21 We aa aa a 
SRAM SIA SI a |S 
a od 1 aoe H aa Te 
fren eran faa zt tar z 
ghar HY shes faa at 

ain a ont dare A wer 3 fe 
17 421 Fe aw Gait ik 
Tr site aetit | argc & fe ORT 
4g faut at ot on a Bam ze 
Ba yee Hae fect A oe 41 
a 43 fait Sears ae Zz 
amma ofa feat F sax afta 
& fae Fo 42 4 45 feat ak 
aia shan & fae 45 3 

ay 808 om axa 
Coen Or ziga ait aca 
rer afireda agar |) aéhre eftaren acan A wer 
Resco 45.9 fet Siecaa] i FH de da ar se tad ee 
rareit-aret |45.8 fest Sierra] | Sacil & aaa Hf aaera ax fea 
Area 44.6 fat Sfeaara]! 21 cael St ae waa aH 
fear 46.3 feot dteaaa] f araK a at ary Mri sie 31 FE 
a 45.7 feat Sfeara] | dee ot wet | UH WT a Rei 
site 46.7 fant Sfeaaa] i Tot at wigat qe ei ae 
méate = [46.0 fenit Steere]! faenera feren freenera al aH 
rereret 46.0 fant Sfeaaa) iS art fest & arqan wa A 
Frere 46.9 fed Sfeaaa| i faite Ree ari Ae Yas WH 
ariat = (45.8 fest Sfeaa] | der cect HAL | staid Bitar SB 

fate frre ail Saat Yas ATA 
48 feat Shere & on nepal | ae A ele 12 a TH TAT 
BAe feaerag SL Aaaied fee f chet frre are SH Fae ATA 
wl weT & fee ata aft ait ref 
el Ute SET | SPT Gist fei 
qe Ub set a AT ST 
Tem sik UT Se Ue HR oT 
THT | 

aa FY Yas 11.30 ae TH 3k 
gant free 11.45 8 A 4.15 
ae ort | Preerers a at fate 
fren aftentat ai ate a 
Ter ari & free feu mee 

Heldle fas og WI 
Ga Ged Melarel 
I AA: Ale erat 
BeaA | Te A ae sh aa A 
Ue Wal GPR AMT FAA 
arn H few tia st aa 21 
ci Sere Ae AZ aA 
War shan & ah werent 
wl SM S| Wea Ag Bl He 
& Ufa Tet sik Sa & aT 
se Vast WA 4 Aa aA 
at del & tere overt TST | 
a wet oT eftamn en aise 
Freee aria wat ar 3 we 
Se Ta fears aon aif var 

wiola ulearale & ale a teil: dit 
© quadt a wide 
Ue ene ferelien 

Ware Waray Bar ats 

earn Oe aaa fee 
Sai A azraret Tsriifa Br cree 
aia nw fern werd ew 
qeeaaan sl Heal fee favet wel 
ufanare He Hea ae 3) Ht 
7 ma, ide oar te A 
Ta TE 21 a vit SH Ee 

Howat week ag a cara 
Ba EE HE | TAT A ar fe ETS 

Tet uRan ¢ sik afta A ae 
Seal Vane 

wa Fee ag dfed cane 
TT TSR, SRAM Hel A 
watz, died cede fren wel 
deafa Geek & aa-ay 

Vedeh A, Sah (aT) ae 
afes Aa él FAs aS wade 
cet J we (eee) Ua a 
SRR Tal oT eed | SMA Bhar 

ditt jeep sere wear a 
aaa feu wT ah ZI 

& eer Fw Fae & Waa 
4 arent & ser fe atte at 

steed bee Veet Hb arash 
Tat AA at gal 21 Se 
wel fe 2019 & tea Fara F 

wa yer wis fie cea ai 
we ae cig He See HAT: 
Urind ak tere S Ara aS 
@ 4 ak eH ae ae) Si 
wel, fect an ay-dal (pas 
fae Geer ain ete fate eee) A 
FAA Sl Mt SIR St ERAT A 

Hebe I SEAT HevUAH Fea eH ee 
© fasct at dant a 
Ga a ure al aft 
agar? ata o

d
 

a. Laas bs 

Peet at Sta S Tred aha ch Ua ch Ure Preatel ae GMT Gh ATT | 

The HY WT STE | TA 
ma a whe a afea at 
factent dtm 8 fart ye He 
a afeat ai ae Ta at 
HEA Hee Bl | Saal GR SAT 
fea vat sett) ata A var ser 

ae 1ST TE a TT | Ga 
Wl Vals Se TST Fe FAT A 
aS 9 oi a a ari a aa 
Ue Ff whe & ceil 4 free 
wee h doers wale waa a 
Fah TT SR fafa & serra 

aa ert feat at farsa fee webs at crt fetta thet PLAT | 

faenell o fers STA Aal ther ve 
Ca, fren sifelantfeell cht theare 
Ware Waray War ats 

aha & ae A caf aa 
areal San aT oT 
frame sik Fate eA ae 
WA cas VA al HAT 
21 ae te a feafa wi 
aearent at ott far aaract 
Wee dare & aa ai eT 
2q ff oT aa a me 

faernt o erat al ahiarel ST 
dar cd ee meatier 
Frese 4 fen fen afiariat 
al Heo ws 21 Fah TA 

Se 21 TE wh i faerat 
faftat at ftaré st aca at 

% RRA ae ae tace ST 
aa mae f1 meat fen 
Frese A aati fren afsarfat 
sl Ua feraan trea feu = fH 

are pal cot fren welenic 
Bear Hears favaferencra 
fafa Gea & Srqq wale 
art an feenfitat ar frac 
a ol Fo wa em a 
favafoerca a aerafa vi. 
ara waa A watt 
frat at amg di & 3k 
we sec sas at arr 
al | fata dear wt Prefer a. 

for frat o ora A facie ST 

=i faerst 3 faenferat 4 doe 
at Sa tace ok fia at 
aa aa Uda W seis 
etl 34 free a feenftat at 

aie ater 7 fareniat + 
TA RH VIM Ware HM EU 
aaa fe watta faenfiat 
fafa, aa Sai, afar qa a 
far sifita 31 

fearé 21:48 cee tetera F oer 
a & ot free feu S1 

amare Ao sara feenfeat 
Bl PHT eT | 

YU wl ale at ald a 

‘Reread eae: Hee Ulu 
wp fama great at aT 
daifaa Bt te A SH TI 

HIT Wel we seat Wade 
yeast ye fate wat tent 
wee yar fie A wer fe sa 
an ae ase fay qarct wal = 
Siem deat a ea al Aart 
al at 21 aif Wa, cea a 
fawer fete aafteara A Wet 
UN Saar wl aaerd Bl aa 
HE Ta BI 

wT FoF wean 
UNA F sy Saal Fa 
ol Va ab az, Hite 
teda FY aie dt was act 
dred ait % safer areit ate 
al aed Bl Wa Hast 
Ws yam fe UH a 
eae  eraret HY sraifsra 

uaa & ye fase que 
det, fret uftee & od 

& wl afaa wi earn 
WAR AIM Teil Tat FAT 
mite ean & BaHR Wet 
aaa Tae dent ai Tere 
a othe 41 wate tei a 
Tae arash Fat pie a 
ya freee fete dear 
Br feat Tat! es & citeaT 
Woah See wes wars fae A 
wel fe fear al waa, Far 
& USI 8 SATAN Ht Aa SA 
& fee site at vita set S 
wale are Bt IK ST 
Tal We Ula Ss sI 

Lost & found 
I, Rajiv Sapra S/o Arjun Dass Sapra R/o| 
Flet No. 385, GF H.1.G Asha Pushp Vihar, 
Sector-14, Kaushambi, Ghaziabad (UP) 

declare that 1, have lost the Original 
Principal Deposit Receipt No. 3736 dt. 
23.12.1999, 3739 dt 04.01.2002, 589| 
dt. 01.03.2000, 4800 dt. 11.03.2000, 
5591 dt. 15.05.2000, 5660 dt, 
30.09.2000, 5671 dt. 10.11.2000 & 127 

Hele fererent wt at 

orima sel, Fara 
® aie sion acre 
Vata Ohl Gelicehie 
dette) eta ce aa 
ara wy Ter far Y seat 
wat & fee vet wi Fexey ar 
sere ant az fer 21 vee 
25 TS al CST TAS H aE 
27 Te H det TA S few 
Se S at | 

dart asa } 383 uel b 
fem 570 aarti al wilder 
fra wen @, Fa Fs Tet TM 
ate at frre a apt TaN OT 
al at earn & uae sik 
Sat four A ae sidat at art 
Si oe fet ae ase Bik aoe 
ae a ufeat WY 50-50 qari 
 serey fore SIA | water 
4 2022 4 ea vel & fee aia 

@ ud a aime 
Gael eifciepl clele we 

ol Meats ol dial 

Waa War Wat SSE | 

uel fartet afafatirat at agar 
OF lel STH VAM et hb aT 
fast al Fee WK Tera 
Wem TE Si Wel A Yan Bl 
sham faa eet 
wa ofa ee eh wet 
fate afafateeat AY fea grax 
Sea HITT H ed BA I 

YIU Ueto ct Wale 
he ve HU & faa 

writ fe A Rak Bl aaa 
fe Gora FY wart Ff ae 
iri wa feet 4 fear A anert 
Gert & Wea Aa Gren feat z, 
wafe #1 Sat Ff Sar ST 
al & yeast sara as we EI 
mix fie A wer fe cf 
faut 4 ae 2019 F ae at 
feme TW GA Cel Wl Aa aS 
Wa Veneal a Se Se 
al art an yenerar ar 
wat ax wo) fab aed 
uel & afar & saan cri 
faurret ar et an erp ates 
ant feu 7a) facet Set HE 
ware val fear foreach are Sarst 

Ta at o1 aaTT A ae afaaT 
Friel as eit | sae at UEP 
15 fede 2022 4 YS S at sa 
ud & faa si 333 vel 1 
audi aim sa oud & feu 
Saficant Bl 3A 22 8 42 aw 
vat we eit) ary at fad we 
ers 2022 F Bt seat | srrefara 

ari forrret at et ae arp 
Aes at eel & ore erg 21 

earn A usr & aa 
Tad eq b Ae Wah 
wat wet fare gat 21 STAT 
& & fame Tara sila sl 

dar sir wa feet sa feat 

fesret ch ard fas Sate 
aA de Fe We abs eA 
at Wel fatet ata a 
fora SA ar Bare THX era 
IT & ded BRAS Ht Ai aH 
&1 wie fae A aan fe ei 
faumat at fiz a scaeitte 

Tifen A weit wat aa 
firen dc oo & sacar & fae Sat | as veneeat & fee van ae ites Reeé et aaa GAT 

me & Tel arg tin A ge AS ti Wet & amie afer Te 
ay eo an ase SF a ae é | ASE Tal Prarat aT fs — = 
oh om ® a Gee a) | adh 3 am aa fits er 0 ‘ a a 
We cel & few ss fer 31 | Aiferes fen Pere A ae sa wafer: acto rates, FR 
ae Fa on fire a eftarn Bt | Sata A fren Aifere fear 9 folel Bank ier am, ferell- 110005 
ad ca ocean ate ow | afte S tid aa at wa tt 4 fata ofisiaftat gars aftr, 2002 % aterte 
aa Fs ss aT A 25 | He at ae a free feu zt fH anton Rr ape ord we a Be Ose) pee 2002 & Fem 9 & ae 

Rui ; Unt 13(12 ved =r Saget ater Bia ee Petia on 

He ACE ST I Wal Ue HA | | erry stitch Far GO Reet Br ee rar efter ert er wR are aH are 
SERIA SRST al SAT | pani i Aaa le AE So A MARA A AGA AG AL ini la 

wdoridres ayer adore yen are foe are qe aici afte Ta oh Sftras Al urRr 13(4 ded 8 

2 fare toa ig 2h ia eT |-23 a ate | | BO gator Arc fore 24 vot Ah Gar Hea le eater nen a1 daft cen aftmran of eat ere Ft 8 ate ca see a a SEL 
14709 ra of ey oe Gon 0 8 a a 95, Sapa t58+20 wf To, ee tae 26/15 che] | al eet 2 fey ada far one 8 aen Aah a are og Yt deer eed afta aft cen sa oe at ener ag 
(Lesteg, Sr rea, are faved 26/16 48 Ge aap 358 Tt Ta, seg aie arectsnettiong dan faftes & oar os sree sh 

feeett-110086 4 Ret & Tah ame aban a the Tata Rone TR, Swi TR eed, e : - 
shri 2h oe A chree we 2024/14519, | | PReet-t10060 4 Ror enh aH maferw & | Site art} | lap) aptare/ We-aeleR eT “wae ar fereear / fears sifes a fafa/| eer 
SRYL-D 7 fect cea ARH ts Fate 1202 sraoan etal tee vince till oy a owe a ATT / SRO SIT Wipes wat At fate fanie shea A ae (s.)| STAT 

2 ae bee eo eany SR-lIB, feeeh @ sere a Prenfea | went aah Ss 1. orig Da Pran/aehrs sere |et-2.4. versndsht vele, wete ax- 614, chal] feeiax 14, 2023 | feecit/ 
a Roch ci e/a ears 8 gatas | | CREAR a ee oe sew eh a el fie/LBDELO0005768154/ |sftret, vide ails feera, ontam yg eh oe se 8 a Pelt a / fs / Reha seers 3 a oat - “a ¥, 
aot ¢ or 38 cenit Seth wer gH ea Sait @ er F wit Te /TeROT, oe LBDELO0005854800 wanaten, 7g fecl- 110034/ 14 Hg, 2024| 15,59,516/- 
FoR HH ante & 15 feat 3 the + 
S mem & Taleo /aeRe 
bali or, Comes ere 
fem ara | tar a oot oe feet a are, 
Tre mUPeTHTR aT ATTA BY AG HR PSA TAT APA GATT | 
Wade fina 4e4, £713, oso ST 
ore, feeei- 110092, At, 9811215181 

ae Sears Hr arene 15 Peat ate Gotta ara 
Hey TUCSON / HARTY FART ASA, ¥-713, 
wens ae, fecet-110002 & Td oe afad feat 
rT anfey | Sar a ares we Reeth Al ere, TeoReeere aT 
amfa at ane ae fear Ta AT STE edtare 
free Aen, §-713, wens Sar He, fereh- 
110082, AV. 9811215181 

ae afaa fan are & far waite eM K-20, 

TR efegaet wT, WEE -5 TT Hey 
sige, Tae eM -201306 F feta e | fara 
ye cist Ste wet at wri @! faa ger 
feate 17 TE 2024 At Tet Aer aT A aH 

aus wat ¢! va wie a art ves 
aired aiftea K-210, arg gefeae Ta, 

AE-S, BAT, Hex ANTSI, TA WEe-201306, 
ee ara-G cedar @q Srdea TA WIA eae | 
3 wan ‘fre Br ea Pay Fag aaa 
awa ae 1s fer & sit Bfaa aerators 
UPS.LDA gery, tex age A fafa 
aeat & aa anti of au aed s | 
Frifra araraet Hag gata arafa wea 4 
a Seti at Hrdarel awe ct ait | 

aire ae Brat ~All WarerR 
U.P.S.LD.A 

ter Aner 

THE PIONEER 
(ILASSIFIED 

aa Utada 
a ite aren aga sit alsa gan art 

Fart dt-57, steie wes Tier wy 
wade, ag feeeit-110017, 4 AAT A 

age fern ¢ sor Uaearera afar a ait 
Balvat & fore Eater Bae aT a AT 
WT STH | 

‘| |+ 

PD(451)C 

aida —aar 

aden at Ofera fava sted s fos AL at 
wen aoe oa at ast. sear az oct 
acaiaar aid ax 6, GR Us, bore ee 

This may be published in Newspaper and 
TV from the day following the last date for 
withdrawal of candidature and two days 

before the date of poll 

Declaration about criminal cases 
(As per the judgement dated 25th Septe- 
mber, 2018, of Hon'ble Supreme Court in 

WP (Civil) No 536 of 2011 (Public Interest 

Foundation & Ors. Vs Union of India & Anr.) 
Name and address of candidate: Singh 
Ram S/o Mam Chand, Vill- Bharampur, 
Bharangi, Tehsil- Bawal, Distt. Rewari 
Name of Political Party: Independent 
Name of Election: House of The People 

Name of Constituency: Gurgaon-09 
| Singhram (name of candidate), a 

andidate for the above mentioned election, 

declare for public information the following 

details about my criminal antecedents: 
(A) Pending criminal cases 

isk, PAR, 7 rae, wafew 560005, Saat Hi, 
Seria ae hr Rae wioct ears of aa, 

Tan oh Bera 1303 aacif or 2, cast 
, Baro 122022, oT Pee 20 watt 

armel ai 
ra ished aaiae caer der 6, iter 
2006-2007 (fete 20 site 2006), Gade TST 3) 
SERN SU 909 Bae 2 8 Gael as, TstH2, 

Wa, 
as, 
2024 

omets-97 wat THO, ST 
ag fezeett-1 10059 FIA: 9810: 

Sat (Patter alae sie spclaet arava) 
fafan, 2015 & eer 47 4} ae ast 
fran 29 & argeare aea fear ona 8, Pe 
aril & Peep dea a wp dea gpa, 24 

fears : 4318, 2024 

ert: facet /qreitene 

SR seit 1y Beier /ae-Heiar ws TAT Hr 
RT ar APTS we, Brae 30 feat st een o Gea, 
siferfer fect (sacha) Pemraell, 2002 & sicafer 31 

feeen siren 2 fs ga SEAT a wep S 30 feat & aie 
aoa ht tert ax at ore at gota: Ferd 8 ik 9 

snftiepe offre 
anrgettargettarg asf, 

eB 1S Sara SEU 
eres ere 

qepren wafer 

0 weet Bank Fees mL teas te, 

srrecrut 4 arestiandstiong fh Rog Du 
afar ee afar, 

URI Ee be tie 

amgeiiarg dar at 

baad bade aest chr 
arated : agetangeiang 

‘arist amr, fereit-110005 

8. aster 
ars kag aie on erat 

sutra ean ant at 
ar Tay, hah i Fu 60 atten at 

ta fates, aie ciax, wile Far- 23, 

anftrent a wo Ff facta anfeeat ar 
fea (vada) Prenech, 2002 & 

atte dieeanver 2 ate 

atk gaPiator 
3 & wre fea 

ra San CoN 
off, we er A 

ala eal iced ee artiadhed Phe) @ht moter sik orrarura at & onc @ f ariteccertt 4 get 
Peaareft & Fre 8 fda sae atten at ener 4 3¢ 4) Se se af ra eh eee fhe after iat 
oy et Ff oe 5 oe eat Beare AN tree) nth teach 
aeraEn araurt feser sare 2 cen sent are a aarer daraar gee after wis cen Sa we aI aTToT 
angetangaiang aap esprit eT 

| aepiqre ar AT / (SOT Gre ae) safe an feaxor / rer 
a. oda ali lle waienferen arent ah ferfer bad 

FIT SOT RITE FER) Ta am 

1.) dion eft/ gsiter ore/ soft den dt-62/2, as Tei, srienett feeett/ 
19600044124 & TSA, Se Rt, GENT eT 28/1, wA- aoe 2024 | waeftane 
QZGRNO0005040008) Pare, semet eae, feet) / E15, 2024 | *.16,87,542/- 

2.) ato waa/ aifeat eat / oft urea sate, wH-44-9, celle Ha oma feeett/ 
07700001988 & wH-44 o2 fiffa, Rae anecava gee, eft 31, 2024 | wefan 
Q2ZGHZ00005021077) aR 7, wR 58/19/2 sik 20, ia qt zB, 

GM, ararét Hirer ara, ses a, Tee, 411,20,376/- 
ag fReet-110092/ Ag 15, 2024 

aah aia gy! fy ene a fara srret @ Pe ger ere ee cory en 
a, SO ERO Neuie  ea aftae eT wofa ht teri ar St oreit ot quia: Frey s six 9 wenger 
fama, 2002 & sient @1 

we. anata 

ARM Bs settee feles 
Ua. Beara: 118, eet Aire, 12 Pray ales, tis ta, Ae Preit-110008 

SrAT +91 11 45108609, RT- +91 1704 225178 

23a aigel: cs@himalyainternational.com, 4ag2:- www.hilayafoodcompany.com 

31 Are, 2024 at ferme site aut anita eq stearrétiare 

DELHI 

2 

e.g. section.... Of IPC, etc.) 

.| Section(s) of concerned Acts/Codes 
involved (give no. of the section, 

147,149,186 ,353,332,333,342, 506/34 
IPC 

al | Brief description of offense ASSAULT BY MOB DURING PUBLIC | 
dt. 29.06.2010 If found/seen, please DEALING 

7 e| Whether charges have been framed| YES contact- 9999340918. Deponent (mention YES or NO) 
.| If answer against (e) above is YES, | 02/08/2023 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The general public is hereby informed that my) 
MRS. NASEEM BANO WO MR. 
MERAJUDDIN R/O SITUATED AT WARD NO. 
Vil, GALI VAKIL WALI, KUCHA PANDIT, LAL 

KUAN, DELHI-110006 has severed/ disowned 
their Son MOHAMMAD SAAD S/O Mr. 
MERAJUDDIN R/o 0 SITUATED AT WARD 
NO.VII, GALI VAKIL WALI, KUCHA PANDIT, 
LAL KUAN, DELHI-110006 and from all their 

movable and immovable properties from the 
date of publication of this notice due to the 
bad behavior by him towards my clients, if 
anybody deals/incurs any liability/loss due to 
them. My client shall have no liability of any 

transaction/dispute in any manner in the 
future towards the above said persons. 
Anyone dealing with him shall be dealing at 
their own risk and responsibility, my clients 
shall not be liable and responsible forthe same. 
BURHAN ZAKI, (ADVOCATE), CH.NO.-169, 
WESTERN WING TIS HAZARI COURT, DELHI-54. 

then give the date on which 

charges were framed. 

cs}
 

proceedings 
(mention YES or NO) 

.| Whether any appeal /application for 

revision has been filed against the 

YES 

|. No.1 mg, 2024 &t aralfert a aie, oy ard B 
Name of Court: SDJM ara-ae, 31 Ae 2024 ware fer atk (ara wat #4) 
Case No. and Dated: CHI/923/19 at & fae ar & servi facia vert Rare wakes ae enter 

Status of Case(s): Evidence aan at she organ at Bg m1 faa are Ta ard are ard 
cine _ Ppa ing aa dea a Feta ert art at Saag) | a 31,2024 | 31,2023 | 31,2023 | 34,2024 | 34, 2023 

+ 323, 294, 506, bical90.c Aare hs CATT (rameter) (erareettara) | (erarnttera) {{B) Details about cases of conviction for 4 daa nate amad  fafaee | (ereteareiifara) ) 
Icriminal offences: NA bseindi ach aware | 1. | waRM @ a aa 1249.81 1315.33 4293.80| 4724.73 9751.16 
In the case of election to Council of States | | “WW-Dselméta.com 2. | aaiy 

election to Legislative Council by MLAs, | | Tats wE*rae tg ge ae 
ae /— (a ait arate 72) 122.89 144,24 | (3178.83) 424.45 | -2470.76 

mention the election concemed in place of wert ad Pett Great SAK 

name of constituency. frie 17.05.2024 ee Oe 
E TOF (argaits Fe Jaq) 122.89 144.24 | (3127.83) 424.45 | -2470.76 
‘ormat C- 

(for political parties to publish in the newspapers, social media platforms & website of the party) 4. | 3% ay wate Ect Te oF 

Information regarding individuals with pending criminal cases, who have been (strana ae ar) 188.21 144.24 | (3127.83) 489.77 | (2419.76) 
selected as fandidates. alon’ with the reasons for such sataction, as also: as a whe 5. | eaiy a - aa [sae om aM 

(As the Ci directio sued i fhe Onde da ted 13.02.2020 of th , 
(spe ie Carin accor of 2018 it. no 536 of2011} | | | Cee Sema) aire seer BT arrows ara (eer 
Name of Political Party INDEPENDENT Teg) safe] 188.21 144.24 (3127.83) 489.77 | (2419.76) 
plame of the Election GENERAL ELECTION TO LOK SABHA 2024 6. |aeq hal Pera et (aia dat Ss. 107- 

(1) Name of the Constituency 05-NORTH WEST DELHI a aif 33) 5787.29 5787.29 |  5787.29| 5787.29| 5787.29 
Name of the candidate PARMENDRA MANJHI 7. [aie sex or 

‘SLNo.| . 

1. [ Criminal antecedent: abil 
0) al FIR Ne, With name and address of | 656/2015, P'S, Kanjhawala i) 54 0.33 0.25 (5.40) 0.85 (4.18) 

police station concerned. ii) Tega s. ¥ 0.33 0.25 (5.40) 0.85 (4.18) 
b] Case no. with name of the court 612/2018, SH. BABRU BHAN, ADD. 

SESSION JUDGE, ROHINI COURT, fear: 

1. Beet STAT STAT at Te rT Le APA NT at TS SN TaS ATE ANAT, 16 AS, 2024 a saan em 
Freee dea aro onphfta fear var eet & alates searches are oftewat st serra st wee sie Te 
careiathfirer Peete sare at 2 

2. aRthe 84 (fatter aire sie sarcarer araerpard) fara, 2015 + farrerr 33h ced ee caer Ht eifeet 31 
ad, 2024 at wart ferret sire ae Seq cearrifers anita oftoat fag sre ar rea S| TT MST 31 ATS, 2024 Ft 
ware feral aire at & fers wren craratifaea fetta often atcag fetes (www.bseindia.com) sie anit at taenge 
(www.himalayafoodcompany.com) 9x aurea #1 
staan faeta ftom oc afatten arardt ga eae 2: 

candidate Selection shall be with 
reference to the qualifications, 
achievements and merit of the 

2. | The reasons for the selection of the 
people of the constituency and helped 
The candidate is prominent among the 

the needful people during the hard time. 
The candidate always ready for social & 

without criminal antecedents coul 

not more than 100 words) 

be selected as candidates (not more 

needful people during the hard time. 

Id not 

& developmental works of the area. 

candidate, and not mere “winnability” developmental works of the area. Thus, 
at the polls (not more than 100 he has been preferred over others. 

words 
3. Reasons as to why other individuals The candidate is prominent among the 

people of the constituency and helped 
the needful people during the hard time. 

The candidate is always ready for social 

Thus, he has been preferred over others. 

ra wr 4) 
fesrel Safer at water 

R.) ao are fear are are ard 
4. 31,2024 | 31,2023 | 31,2023 | 31,2024 | 31, 2023 

(crarastera) | Grerarrtiféra) | (crearaettare) | (erearaet feral) | (eearaeifera) 

1. | Fae Fay 1249.81 1315.33 | 4293.80.12 4724.73. 9751.16 

2. |at am 122.89 144.24| (3178.83) 424.45 | (2470.76) 
3. | at Wag ary 188.21 144.24) (3127.83) 489.77 | (2419.76) 

Name of the candidate- Parmendra 

MLAs. mention the election concerned 

(2) Name of the Constituency- 05-NORTH WEST DELHI 

Manjhi 

in place of name of Constituency. 

PARMENDRA 
(Signature of the Candidate INDEPE 

* In the case of election to Council of States or States or election to Legislative Council by| 

HI 
IT) 

3. Recta oftory wera-aa oe Baier ott (sree char Arr) Fray, 2015 % ara visa sot aa, 2013 a IT 
133 4 ded Pralita aria car arte (agers) aR) 4 agar dare fag ag FI 

ag atk aeat ae & 
Bell /- 

aa Set aie 
frie: 16.05.2024 wet Prete 
wr: ae Peet 

ii 


